The University Of Washington
SCHOOL OF MUSIC
presents
Students of Pamela Vokolek
in a
Harp Recital
Wednesday, April 28, 1970
Music Auditorium, 12:30 P.M.

PROGRAM

J.S.BACH (1685-1750)
Sixth French Suite
Allemande
Courante
Sarabande
Polonaise
Gavotte
Minuet
Bourée

University of Washington Harp Ensemble

GIOVANNI PESCHETTI (1704-1766)
Allegro vigoroso from Sonata in C minor
Cheryl Krusemark

CARLOS SALZEDO (1885-1961)
Lamentation
Julie Gustavson

INTERMISSION

DAVID KECHLEY (b.1947)
Sonata for Flute and Harp
Satira
Sogno
Strido

Motte Forman, harp  Jerrilee Tavernite, flute*

CARLOS SALZEDO (1885-1961)
Steel
University of Washington Harp Ensemble

* Jerrilee Tavernite is a student of Felix Skowronek.